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Origin &amp; Meaning Self-Enquiry is an English translation for the Sanskrit term atma vichara. It means exploring our true nature, finding the answer to the question Who am I?, which culminates in the intimate knowledge of our true Self, our true being. References to this meditation can be seen in very old Indian texts; however, it was
very popularized and widespread by the Indian sage Ramana Maharshi (1879~1950). The modern movement for non-duality (or neo-advaita), which is very inspired by his teachings – as well as the teachings of Nisargadatta Mahārāja (1897-1981) and Papaji – makes strong use of this technique and variation. This technique is used by
many contemporary teachers, the most famous of which are Mooji (with whom I have personally been and recommend), Adyashanti and Eckhart Tolle. How to do this Practice is very simple, but also very simple. However, this may sound very abstract when explained. Your sense of me (or ego) is at the center of your universe. It's there,
in some form, behind all your thoughts, emotions, memories and perceptions. Yet we're not sure what I am – basically who we really are – and we're basically confusing it with our body, our minds, our roles, our stickers. It's the biggest mystery of our lives. With self-enquiry is the question Who am I? laid within itself. You must reject any
verbal answers that may come and use this question simply as a tool to attract your attention in the subjective feeling of me or AM. Deal with it, go deep. Then it reveals the true you, the real you, as pure consciousness, beyond all limitations. It is not an intellectual pursuit, but a question to draw attention to an essential element of your
perception and experience: me. This is not your personality, but a pure, subjective feeling of existing – without any images or concepts. Whenever thoughts/feelings appear, you ask yourself: Who does this become? or Who is aware of _____ (anger, fear, pain or whatever)? The answer will be It's me! Since then, you've been asking Who
am I to draw attention to the subjective feeling of yourself, the present. It's a pure existence, targeted and without choice. Another way to explain this practice is to focus your mind on your sense of being, the nonverbal I am that shines in you. Keep it clean, with no connection to anything you perceive. On all other types of meditation, I
(you) focuses on an object, internal or external, physical or mental. In self-questioning, I focuses on myself, on the topic. It's a focus on his source. There is no special position for practice, although general proposals on posture and environment are useful for beginners. Find out more: Is this for me? This meditation is very powerful in the
bringer of inner freedom and peace; however, if you do not have previous meditation experience, it can be very difficult for you to follow Jako počáteční pomůcku, která vám k tomu dá pocit, bych doporučil sledovat některé meditace s průvodcem z Mooji na YouTube. Indický Sage Ramana MaharshiSri Ramana Maharshi ve svých
pozdních 60sPersonalBornVenkataraman Iyer(1879-12-30)30 Prosinec 1879Tiruchuzhi, Virudhunagar, Madras Presidency, Britská Indie (nyní Tamilnádu, Indie)Zemřel14. dubna 1950 (1950-04-14) (ve věku 70 let)Šrí Ramana Ášram, Tiruvannamalai, Tamilnadu, IndieReligionHinduismNationalityIndianPhilosophyAdvaita VedantaReligious
careerGuruArunachalaLiterary worksNān Yār? (Kdo jsem?) Pět chvalozpěvů na Arunačalův citát Ze všech myšlenek, které se v mysli vyvstaly, je myšlenka já první myšlenkou. Part of a series onAdvaita Vedānta SchoolsClassical Advaita Vedanta Bhāmatī Vivarana Shaivism/Tantra/Nath Kashmir Shaivism (Pratyabhijna) Nath (Inchegeri
Sampradaya) New movements Neo-Advaita Nondualism ConceptsClassical Advaita vedanta Atman Brahman Avidya Ajativada Mahāvākyas Satchitananda Om Tat Tvam Asi Three Bodies Aham Cause and effect Kosha Kashmir Shaivism Pratyabhijna so'ham Practices Guru Meditation Svādhyāya Sravana, manana, nididhyasana Jnana
yoga Rāja yoga Unfoldment of the middle Self-enquiry Moksha Moksha Anubhava Turiya Sahaja TextsAdvaita Vedanta Prasthanatrayi Principal Upanishads Brahma Sutras Bhagavad Gita Shankara Upadesasahasri Attributed to Shankara Vivekachudamani Atma bodha Other Avadhuta Gita Yoga Vasistha Yoga Yajnavalkya Advaita
Bodha Deepika Dŗg-Dŗśya-Viveka Vedantasara of Sadananda Kashmir Shaivism Shiva Sutras of Vasugupta Neo-Vedanta Works by Vivekananda Inchegeri Sampradaya Dasbodh TeachersClassical Advaita Vedanta Gaudapada Adi Shankara Mandana Misra Sureśvara Vācaspati Miśra Padmapadacharya Amalananda
Chandrashekarendra Saraswati Vidyaranya Bharathi Tirtha Modern Advaita Vedanta Vijnanabhiksu Swami Sivananda Swami Chinmayananda Swami Dayananda Ramana Maharshi Nisargadatta Maharaj Shaivism/Tantra/Nath Gorakshanath Matsyendranath Advaita teachers Neo-Advaita Ramakrishna Swami Vivekananda H. W. L.
Poonja Další Osho Eckhart Tolle ovlivňuje Mimamsa Nyaya Samkhya Sramanic hnutí Jóga Hinduismus Vedas Upanishads Vedanta Buddhism Precanonical Buddhism Madhyamika Yogacara Buddha-nature Kláštery a řádyKlasické Advaita Vedanta Dashanami Sampradaya Šrí Gaudapadacharya Math Sringeri Sharada Peetham
Govardhana Pīṭhaṃ Dvāraka Pīṭhaṃ Jyotirmaṭha Pīṭhaṃ Modern Advaita Vedanta Divine Life Society Chinmaya Mission Arsha Vidya Gurukulam Neo-Vedanta Ramakrishna Mission Scholarship Academic Paul Deussen Daniel H. H. Ingalls Richard De Smet Paul Deussen Eliot Deutsch Sengaku Mayeda Max Muller Hajime Nakamura
Patrick Olivelle Anantanand Rambachan Arvind Sharma Neakademičtí David Godman kategorie Advaita Advaita Vedanta Vishishtadvaita Vedanta Advaita Sha kašmírský šaivismus Inchegeri Sampradaya Nondualism Neo-Advaita učitelé hinduistické filozofievte Část série o filozofiiHindu Ortodoxní Samkhya Yoga Nyaya Vaisheshika
Mimamsa Vedanta Heterodox Charvaka Ājīvika Buddhism Jainism Smartist Advaita Vaishnavite Vishishtadvaita Dvaita Bhedabheda Dvaitadvaita Achintya Bheda Abheda Shuddhadvaita Akshar-Purushottam Darshan Shaivite Shaiva Siddhanta Pratyabhijña Panchartika Pramanavada Shakti Vishishtadvaita Trika Shiva Bhedabeda
Shivadvaita Teachers (Acharyas) Nyaya Akṣapāda Gotama Jayanta Bhatta Raghunatha Siromani Mīmāṃsā Jaimini Kumārila Bhaṭṭa Prabhākara Advaita Adi Shankara Vishishtadvaita Ramanuja Dvaita Madhva Achintyabhedabhed Chaitanya Mahaprabhu Dvaitadvait Nimbarka Shuddhadvaita Vallabha Akshar-Purushottam Darshan
Swaminarayan TantraShakta Abhinavagupta Nigamananda Paramahansa Ramprasad Sen Bamakhepa Kamalakanta Bhattacharya Anandamayi Ma Others Samkhya Kapila Yoga Patanjali Vaisheshika Kanada, Prashastapada Major texts Sruti Smriti Vedas Rigveda Yajurveda Samaveda Atharvaveda Upanishads Principal Upanishads
Minor Upanishads Other scriptures Bhagavat Gita Agama (Hinduism) Vachanamrut Shastras and Sutras Brahma Sutras Samkhya Sutras Mimamsa Sutras Nyāya Sūtras Vaiśeṣika Sūtra Yoga Sutras Pramana Sutras Puranas Dharma Shastra Artha Śastra Kamasutra Naalayira Divya Prabhandham Tirumurai Shiva Samhita Hinduism
Other Indian philosophiesvte Ramana Maharshi /rəˈmʌnə məˈhʌrʃi/ (30 December 1879 – 14 April 1950) was an Indian Hindu sage[1] and jivanmukta (liberated being). He was born Venkataraman Iyer, but is mostly known as Bhagavan Sri Ramana Maharshi. [3] [Note 1] Born in Tiruchuli, TamilNád, India. In 1895, it attracted attractions to
the sacred Arunachala Hill and 63 Nayanmars, and in 1896, at the age of 16, he had the experience of death, when he realized the current or power (avesam) that he recognized as his true self or self,[web 1][5] and which he later identified with the personal God or Iswara,[web 1][Note 2], i.e. Shiva. This led to what he later described as
iswara's or jnani's state of mind. [web 1] [Note 3] Six weeks later, he left his uncle's home in Madurai and set off for the holy mountain of Arunachala in Tiruvannamalai, where he took on the role of sannyasin (although not formally consecrated) and stayed for the rest of his life. He attracted married people who considered him an avatar
and came to him for darshan (a view of God). In later years, an ashram grew up around him, where visitors received upadesa (spiritual teaching)[7] by sitting quietly in his company and asking questions. [8] From the 1930s to the 1930s, his teachings in the West were popularized, leading to his worldwide recognition as an enlightened
being. [9] Ramana Maharshi approved a number of ways and practices,[3] but recommended self-doubt as the main means of eliminating ignorance and observance of self-awareness,[web 2][10] together with bhakti (devotion) or surrender to Me. [web 2] Biography Early Years (1879–1895) Temple of Tiruchuzhi, TamilNadu Ramana
Maharshi was born Venkataraman Iyer on December 30, 1879 in tiruchuzhi village near Aruppukkottai, Virudhunagar in Tamil Ad in southern India. He was the second of four children in the Orthodox Hindu Brahmin family. His father was Sundaram Iyer (1848–1890) of the Parashara line and his mother Azhagammal (1864–1922). He had
two brothers, Nagaswami (1877–1900) and Nagasundaram (1886–1953), along with younger sister Alamela (1887–1953). Venkataraman's father was a court supplication. [11] Both his father's uncle on his father's side and his father's brother became sannyasins. [12] Venkataraman's family belonged to the denomination of Smart and
regularly worshipped Lord Syva, Lord Višnu, Lord Ganesa, Lord Surya and the goddess Shakti in her house. [13] [14] When Venkataraman was seven years old, he had his upanayan,[15] traditional initiation of the three upper brews into brahman teachings and self-knowledge. He had a very good memory and was able to remember the
information after hearing it once, the ability he used to memorize a Tamil poem. [15] Narasimha notes that Venkataraman slept very deeply, not waking up from loud noises, even when his body was beaten by others. [16] [17] When he was about twelve years old, he could experience spontaneous deep meditative states. Sri Ramana
Vijayam's Tamil biography, which first appeared in the 1920s, is a biography of Sri Ramana Vijayam. I'd only pay attention inside, forget about the body. Sometimes I sat in one place, but when I regained normal consciousness and got up, I noticed that I was lying in a different narrow space [than where I first sat]. [Note 4] When he was
about 11, his father sent him to live with his paternal uncle Subbaiyar in Dindigil because he wanted his sons to be educated in English so they could enter government service. Only Tamil was trained at the village school in Tiruchuzhi,[15] which he attended for three years. In 1891, when his uncle was transferred to Madurai,
Venkataraman and his older brother Nagaswami moved with him. In Dindigil, Venkataraman attended a Hindu school where English was taught,[15] and stayed there for a year. His father, Sundaram Iyer, died suddenly on February 18, 1892. After his father's death, the family broke up; Venkataraman and Nagaswami stayed with
Subbayar in Madurai. [12] Adolescence and Realization (1895–1896) Venkataraman as a young man. See also: Nayanmars, Shaiva Siddant and History of Shaivism Venkataraman first attended Scott High School and then American Mission High School, where he became acquainted with Christianity. [20] In November 1895,
Venkataraman realized that the sacred Mount Arunachala was a real place by reading a Tamil version of kannad Prabhulingaleele's very famous epic poem by the 12th-century poet Virashaiva Chamarasa and a very famous figure in a poem by the philosopher and great poet Allan Prabha. Lately, Dr. Santhekadur's book, Ettana Allam
Ettana Raman? (Allama Prabhu and Ramana Maharshi, how are they related?) clearly shows allam prabhu's main influence on Ramana Maharshi. [21] He knew of its existence from an early age and was amazed to realize that it actually existed. [21] During this time, he also read Sekkizhar's Periyapuranam, a book that describes the
lives of 63 Nayanmars, who made a great impression on him,[22][web 3] and revealed to him that the Divine Union was possible. [21] According to Osborne, during his visits to the Meenakshi Temple in Madurai, a new stream of consciousness, a state of blissful consciousness beyond physical and mental level, began to awaken, yet
compatible with the full use of physical and mental abilities. [23] However, Ramana Maharshi later stated that he was not interested in religion or spirituality until his awakening eight months later. [web 3] According to Narasimha, in July 1896, at the age of 16, he had a sudden fear of death. He was struck by a flash of excitement or heat,
like some avesam, current or force that seemed to possess him,[web 1] while his body froze. He began the process of self-questioning and asked himself: What is dying? He came to the conclusion that the body was dying, but this current or power remained alive, and he recognized this current or power as his Self, which he later
identified with the personal God or Iswara. [web 1] [Note 6] [Note 2] In one of his rare written comments on the process, Ramana Maharshi wrote: I ask inside Who is the Oracle? I saw the oracle disappear and let go of what's worth forever. I didn't think to say I saw it. So how could the idea that I didn't see it come about? [website 5] Later
in life, he called his experience of death akrama mukti, a sudden liberation, unlike krama mukti, a gradual liberation as on the path of Vedant jnana yoga. [web 3] [Note 7] The result was a state of mind, which he later described as a state of mind of Iswara or jnani:[web 1] After reading the language of sacred books, I see that it can be
called suddha manas [pure mind], akhkarandaa vritti [uninterrupted experience], prajna [real knowledge], etc.; that means the state of mind of Iswara or jnani. [web 1] After this event, he lost interest in studying at school, friends and relationships. He was distracted at school, imagining and expecting God to suddenly fall from the sky
before me. [web 3] He shunned society, preferred to sit alone, persuading concentration on this current or power,[30] and went daily to the Temple of Meenakshi, ecstatically devoting himself to the images of 63 Nayanmars and Natarayas who wanted the same grace they had shown these saints,[web 3] praying that he would have the
same bhakti as them[web 3] and [crying] that God would give me the same grace he gave these saints. [web 3] [11] [Note 8] Venkataraman knew that his family would not allow him to become a Sanyassin and leave home. he told his brother he had to go to a special class at school. Venkataraman boarded the train on August 29, 1896,
and arrived in Tiruvannamalai on September 1, 1896, where he remained for the rest of his life. [citation required] Tiruvannamalai Temples (1896–1899) Arunachaleswara Temple, Tiruvannamalai Arunachaleswara Temple (1896–1897) When Maharshi arrived in Tiruvannamalai, he went to the temple of Arunachaleswara. He spent the
first few weeks in a 1,000-story hall, then moved to other places in the temple and finally to the Patala-lingam vault so he could remain undisturbed. There he spent days so deeply samādhi that he was unaware of the bites of pests and pests. Seshadri Swamigal, a local saint, discovered him in an underground vault and tried to protect
him. [32] After about six weeks in the Patala-lingam vault, it was removed and cleaned. For the next two months, he stayed at the Subramanya Shrine, unaware of his body and surroundings, that they had to put food in his mouth to keep him from starving. Gurumurtam Temple (1897–1898) In February 1897, six months after arriving in
Tiruvannamalai, Ramana Maharshi moved to Gurumurtam, a temple about 1.5 km away. Shortly after his arrival, a sadhu named Palaniswami came to see him. [35] Palaniswami's first Darshan filled him with peace and bliss, and he has served Raman Maharshi as his permanent caretaker ever since. In addition to physical protection,
Palaniswami would also be beeps for handouts, cook and prepare food for himself and Ramana Maharshi, and take care of him as needed. In May 1898, Ramana Maharshi moved into a mango orchard next to Gurumurtam. [37] Osborne wrote that during this time Ramana Maharshi completely neglected his body. [36] He also ignored the
ants that had bit him. [34] Gradually, despite Ramana Maharshi's desire for privacy, he attracted the attention of visitors who admired his silence and sousta, made sacrifices and sang praise. Finally, a bamboo fence was built to protect him. [34] When he lived in the Temple of Gurumurtam, his family found out where he was. First, his
uncle Nelliappa Iyer came and begged him to come home, promising that the family would not disturb his ascetic life. Ramana Maharshi sat motionless, and his uncle finally gave up. In September 1898, Ramana Maharshi moved to the Shiva Temple in Pavalakkunr, one of the eastern spurs of Arunachala. He refused to come back, even
though his mother begged him to. [39] Arunachala (1899–1922) Arunachala Hill, Tiruvannamalai Soon after, in February 1899, Ramana Maharshi left the foothole to live on Arunachala itself. [40] He stayed briefly in satguru cave and Guhu Namasivaya cave before settling in virupaksha cave for another 17 years and using mango tree
cave in the summer, except for a six-month period in Pachaiamman Koil during the plague epidemic. [41] In 1902, a government official named Sivaprakasam Pillai, he visited young Swami in the hope of getting answers to questions about How to know his true identity. The fourteen questions asked to young Swami and his answers were
Ramana Maharshi's first teachings about self-salvation, a method for which he became widely known and was eventually published as Nan Yar?, or in English, Who am I?. [42] Many visitors came to him, and some became devotees of him. Kavyakantha Sri Ganapati Sastri,[9] A Veda scholar with a reputation at his age, with a deep
knowledge of the systems of Srutis, Sastras, Tantras, Yoga and Agama, but lacking the personal Darshan Shiva,[43] came to visit Ramana Maharshi in 1907. After receiving an upadesa from him at his own request, he declared him Bhagavan Sri Ramana Maharshi. Ramana Maharshi has since been known by that name. [44] Ganapati
Sastri passed these instructions on to his own students, but later in life he confessed that he had never been able to achieve lasting self-auslessness. However, he was highly regarded by Ramana Maharshi and played an important role in his life. In 1911, the first Western man, Frank Humphreys, discovered then a policeman stationed in
India, Raman Maharshi, and wrote articles about him, which were first published in the International Psychic Gazette in 1913. [45] [Note 10] In an addendum to self-awareness, Narasimha wrote that in 1912, while in the company of disciples, Ramana Maharshi had an epileptic seizure in which his vision was suddenly disturbed three times
by a white bright curtain. , which covered part of his vision. In the third case, his eyesight was completely turned off while his head swam, and he felt his heart stop beating and his breath would catch while his skin turned blue, as if he were dead. It took about ten or fifteen minutes for him to suddenly pass through the body after the shock
and his blood circulation and breathing returned. [46] In response to strange news of the incident, he later said that it was a seizure that he occasionally had and did not bring himself together. [47] According to Osborne, this meant the final completion of Sri Bhagavan's return to full external normality. In 1916, his mother Alagammal and
younger brother Nagasundaram joined Raman Maharshi in Tiruvannamalai and followed him when he moved to the larger Skandashram Cave, where Bhagavan lived until the end of 1922. His mother took over the life of Sannyasin, and Ramana Maharshi began giving her intense personal instructions while she took over the kitchen in
the Ashram. Ramana Maharshi's younger brother, Nagasundaram, then became sannyasi, took the name Niranjanananda and became known as Chinnaswami (younger Swami). During this period, Ramana Maharshi composed five anthems of Arunachal, his magnum opus in committed lyrical poetry. The first anthem is Akshara Mana
Malai. [translation 1] It was composed in Tamil in response to a request from a devotee that the song be sung while wandering through the city. Alms. The marital wreath in the shining symbolism of love and the connection between the human soul and God expresses the attitude of the soul, which still aspires. [citation required] Since
1920, his mother's health has deteriorated. She died on May 19, 1922, while Ramana Maharshi sat next to her. [citation required] Entrance to Sri Ramanasramramami. Sri Ramanasramam (1922–1950) The opening of Ramanasramam (1922–1930) From 1922 until his death in 1950, Ramana Maharshi lived in Shri Ramanasramam, an
ashram that developed around his mother's tomb. Ramana Maharshi often went from Skandashram to his mother's tomb. In December 1922 he did not return to Skandashram, settled on the base of the hill, and Sri Ramanasramam began to develop. At first there was only one cottage in samadhi, but in 1924 two cottages were built, one
opposite samadhi and the other in the north. The so-called Old Hall was built in 1928. Ramana Maharshi lived here until 1949. [50] Sri Ramanasramam grew to a library, hospital, post office and many other facilities. Ramana Maharshi showed a natural talent for planning construction projects. Annamalai Swami detailed this in his
memories. [51] Until 1938, Annamalai Swami was tasked with overseeing projects and received his instructions directly from Ramana Maharshi. Sri Ramana Maharshi led a modest and recited life. But according to David Godman, who has written extensively about Raman Maharshi, the popular image of a man who has done most of his
time doing nothing but sit quietly in samadhi is very inaccurate. From the time the ashram began to rise around him after the arrival of his mother, until his later years, when his health failed, Ramana Maharshi was in fact quite active in Ashram activities such as cooking and sewing leaf plates. [website 7] Discovery by Westerners (1930–



1940) A biography of Ramana Maharshi, Self Realisation: The Life and Teachings of Ramana Maharshi, by B. V. Narasimha, was published in 1931. Ramana Maharshi became relatively well-known in India and beyond after 1934, when Paul Brunton, who first visited Ramana Maharshi in January 1931, published The Search in Secret
India. [53] In this book, he describes how he was forced by Paramacharya of Kanchi to meet Ramana Maharshi, his meeting with Ramana Maharshi, and the impact of that meeting on him. Brunton also describes how ramana maharshi's fame spread, so pilgrims to the temple were often brought to go uphill and see him before returning
home. [54] Brunton calls Ramana Maharshi one of India's last spiritual supermen and describes his affection for Ramana Maharshi: I love him very much because he is so simple and modest when an atmosphere of authentic greatness lies around him; for he has no demands on occult abilities and hierophantic knowledge to impress the
mysterious loving nature of his compatriots; because he is so utterly without any hunch that he strongly resists any attempt to canonize him throughout his life. During his stay in Sri Ramanasramam, Brunton experienced a sublimely all-embracing consciousness,[57] A moment of enlightenment. The book was a bestseller and introduced
Ramana Maharshi to a wider audience in the west. The resulting visitors included Paramahansa Yogananda, Somerset Maugham (whose 1944 novel The Razor's Edge models his spiritual guru after Ramana Maharshi),[8] Mercedes de Acosta and Arthur Osborne, the last of whom was the first editor of Mountain Path in 1964, a magazine
published by Ramanasramam. Last years (1940–1950) Sri Raman Maharsha Mahanirvana in Ramanasramam In November 1948, a small cancerous lump was found on Ramana Maharshi's arm, which was removed by an ashram doctor in February 1949. Soon there was further growth, and another operation was performed by a surgeon
in March 1949 with an applied radio. The doctor told Raman Maharshi that a full amputation of his shoulder hand was required to save his life, but he refused. The third and fourth operations were carried out in August and December 1949, but only weakened it. After that, other systems of medicine were tested; they all proved fruitless and
were stopped until the end of March, when devotees gave up all hope. To devotees who begged him to heal for the sake of his followers, Ramana Maharshi reportedly replied: Why are you so attached to this body? Let it go and Where can I go? I'm here. In April 1950, Ramana Maharshi was too weak to go into the lobby, and visiting
hours were limited. Visitors made their way past the small room where he had spent his last days to get a last look. He died on April 14, 1950 at 8:47 p.m..m.[web 9] At the same time, a shooting star was spotted impressing some of his deeds as synchronicity. Samadhi of Sri Ramana Maharshi's devotion to Sri Raman Maharshi, in the Old
Hall where he lived from 1927 to 1950, was and is considered by many to be an excellent enlightened being. [60] He was a charismatic man and attracted many devotees, some of whom considered him the avatar and embodiment of Shiva. Darshan and Prasad Main articles: Darśana and Prasad See also: Guru, Sadguru, Charismatic
Authority and Shaktipat Many devotees visited Ramana Maharshi for darshan,[63] a view of a holy man or an embodied God who is advantageous and transfers merit. [64] [65] According to Flood, the guru in Indian religions is similar to the image or statue of a deity in the temple, and they both have power and sacred energy. [64]
According to Osborne, Raman Maharshi considered Darshan his life's task and said he must be open to all who came. [63] Even during his terminal illness at the end of his life, he demanded that it be accessible to all who came for his darshan. [63] The objects he touched or used were highly valued by his because they considered it a
prasad, and that it gave them some of the power and blessings of the Guru. [66] People also tried to touch his feet,[67] which is also considered darshanu. [68] When a devotee asked if it would be possible to bow before Shri Ramana Maharshi and touch his feet, he replied: The true feet of Bhagavan exist only in the heart of the devotee.
Sticking to these feet with constant freshness is true happiness. You'll be disappointed if you stick to my physical legs, because one day this physical body will disappear. The greatest worship is the worship of the guru's feet, which are within themselves. [69] In later life, the number of devotees and their devotion grew so that Ramana
Maharshi was limited in his daily routine. [70] Precautions had to be taken to prevent people from touching him. [71] Ramana Maharshi tried several times to escape the ashram in order to return to a life of solitude. Vasudeva reports: Bhagavan sat on a rock and said with tears in his eyes that he would never come to the Ashram again
and go where he wanted, and live in forests or caves far from all men. [72] Ramana Maharshi returned to the Ashram, but also reported on attempts to leave the ashram: I tried to be free on the third occasion. That was after my mother died. I didn't want to have an Ashram like Skandashram and the people who were coming there at the
time. But the result was this Ashram [Ramanashram] and all the crowd here. That's why all three of my attempts failed. [72] Avatar Some devotees of Ramana Maharshi considered him Dakshinamurthy; [73] [74] as an avatar of Skanda, a divine form of Shiva popular in TamilNád; as an incarnation of Jnana Sambandar, one of the sixty-
three Nayanars; and as an incarnation of Kumāril Bhaṭṭa, an 8th-century mimamsa-philosopher. According to Kṛṣṇa Bhikshu, one of his first biographers: As Kumarila he founded karma marga domination, as the poet Jnana Sambandar brought bhakti marga close to the people, and as Ramana Maharshi he showed that the purpose of life
is to stay in I and stay in the Sahaja State of jnana marga. [75] Indians dedicate a number of Indian devotees to Ramana Maharshi (not comprehensive): Ganapati Muni (1878–1936), a Sanskrit scholar and poet, an Indian independence activist, and one of Ramana Maharshi's westernmost devotees. [77] Muni invented the name Ramana
Maharshi,[78] Gudipati Venkatachalam (1894 to 1976), a well-known Telugu writer who lived in the later part of his life and died near ramana maharshi's ashram in Arunachalam. H.W. L. Poonja, a self-doubt teacher who learned of this when he visited Ramana Maharshi in the 1940s, said he was very proud of the 1940s. Then he realized
that everything was Rama, nothing but Rama. [web 10] O. P. Ramaswamy Reddiyar , Indian National Congress and a freedom fighter who served as Prime Minister of Madras from 1947 to 1949. A. R. Natarajan founded the Ramana Maharshi Learning Center in Bangalore and has written a number of books on Arunachal and self-
questioning that greatly help followers of this journey. Shri Muruganar (1890-1973), the shadow of Bhagavan, is widely regarded as one of bhagavan's most serious devotees. Sri Sadhu Om Ilaiyaraja, a South Indian composer, is an ardent worshipper of Ramana Maharishi. He also recorded a committed album about Raman Maharshi, in
which he wrote songs himself. Western devotees Ramana Maharshi's List of Western Devotees (not comprehensive): Paul Brunton's writings about Ramana Maharashi attracted considerable attention in the West. Arthur Osborne, first editor of The Mountain Path magazine. Maurice Frydman (a.k.a. Swami Bharatananda), a Polish Jew
who later translated Nisargadatta Maharaj's I Am That from Marathi into English, was also deeply influenced by the teachings of Ramana Maharshi. Many of the questions published in the Maharshi Gospel (1939) were asked by Maurice and elicited detailed answers from Maharshi. The Maharshi Gospel is the only English-language text
that has been personally corrected by Ramana Maharshi - the original manuscript with corrections to Ramana Maharshi's manuscript still ends up in the Ashram archive. [Note 11] Ethel Merston, who wrote about Raman Maharshi in her memoirs. Mouni Sadhu (Mieczyslaw Demetriusz Sudowski) (August 17, 1897 – December 24, 1971),
An Australian author of spiritual, mystical and esoteric objects. David Godman, a former librarian in the ashram who wrote about the teachings of Ramana Maharshi and the lives of lesser-known attendants and devotees of Ramana Maharshi. Michael James [web 12] Ramana Maharshi's spiritual teaching, sitting in the Old Hall of Sri
Ramanasramramram Ramana Maharshi, provided upadeśa (spiritual teaching)[7] by providing darshan and sitting quietly with devotees and visitors, but also answering questions and concerns raised by those who sought him out. Many of these question-and-answer sessions have been rewritten and published by devotees, some of
which have been edited by Ramana Maharshi himself. Several texts written by Ramana Maharshi himself were published, or written in his name and edited by him. Ramana Maharshi was also an example of his own devotion to Shiva, which his devotees described abundantly, such as walks around the holy hill of Arunachal, in which
devotees participated, and his anthem Arunachal. See also: Brahman and Prakasa Ramana Maharshi described their Self as a force or current that descended upon him in his experience of death and continued throughout his life: ... force or current, the center of energy playing on the body, continuing regardless of the stiffness or activity
of the body, even if it exists in connection with it. Was it the current, the force, or it represented the self that kept me moving, but this was the first time I had learned it [...] At the time, I had no idea of the identity of this current in the personal God or Iswara, as I called him [...] I just felt like everything was doing the current and not me [...]
This current, or avesam, now felt as if it were me, not a superimposition [...] That avesam continues until now. [web 1] Ramana Maharshi used different terms to refer to this Self. [Note 12] The most commonly used terms were sat-chit-ananda, which translates into English as the bliss of the consciousness of truth; [81] God, Brahman, and
Siva,[80] According to David Godman, the essence of Ramana Maharshi's teachings is that I or the real self is an impersonal, all-inclusive consciousness: [82] The real Self or the real self is not, unlike the noticeable experience of the experience of individuality, but an impersonal, all-inclusive consciousness. It must not be confused with
the individual self that (Ramana Maharshi) said that it basically does not exist is a fabrication of the mind that obscures the true experience of the real Self. He claimed that the real Self is always present and always experienced, but he emphasized that one is only aware of it as it really is when the self-limiting tendencies of the mind
ceased. Sustained and continuous self-awareness is known as self-awareness. [82] Ramana Maharshi considered I to be a permanent and permanent,[83] surviving physical death. [84] Sleep, dream, and alert states are mere phenomena that appear on Me,[85] just like the thought of me. [83] Our true nature is a simple being, without
thoughts. [86] Ramana Maharshi would ask many questions from devotees about jnanis (liberated beings), but even the terms jnani and ajnani (a non-liberating being) are incorrect because they lead to the idea that there is an expert and a known, object and object. According to Ramana Maharshi, it is true that there are neither jnanis nor
ajnanis, there is simply jnana, which is I:[87] Jnani does not see lurking like ajnani. They're all just jnanis in his sights. In an unconscious state, a person overlaps his ignorance on a jnani and confuses it with the person who did it. In the state of jnana jnani, he sees nothing separate from Me. I'm glowing and pure jnana. [88] Silence See
also: Vimalakirti Sutra Ramana Maharshi is the main means of teaching for his married people to remove ignorance and remain in self-awareness by silently sitting with his visitors, [web 13][89] using words only sparkingly. [90] His teaching method was compared to Dakshinamurti – Shiva in the ascetic appearance of a guru who teaches
through silence: One evening devotees Sri Ramana Maharshi explains the meaning of Shankar's anthem in praise of Dakshinamurti. They waited for his answer, but in vain. Maharishi sat motionless in his seat in complete silence. [91] Commenting on this silence, Ramana Maharshi said: Silence is a real upadesa. It's the perfect upadesa.
It is suitable only for the most advanced seeker. Others are unable to draw full inspiration from this. That's why they need words to explain the truth. But the truth is beyond words; does not guarantee an explanation. The only thing that's possible is to imply it. How are you supposed to do that? [92] Custom query See also: Self-query,
Jnana Yoga, Vicara, Hua Tou, Pointing-out instruction, Subitism, Choiceless awareness, Shikantaza, Shentong, Sahaja and Turiya Vichara, Self-enquiry, also called ātma-vichār or jnana-vichara[93] is constant attention to inner consciousness myself or I am. Ramana Maharshi often recommended this as the most effective and direct way
to realize self-awareness, in response to questions about self-liberation and classic texts about yoga and vedanta. [website 14] [94] [Note 14] According to Ramana Maharshi, the idea[Note 15] is a sense of individuality: (Aham, aham) 'I-I' is Me; (Aham idam) I'm this or I'm the ego. [97] By paying attention to the idea of me, by discovering
where it comes from,[web 16][Note 16] I-thought disappears and a glowing (sphurana)[web 3] I-I[web 18][Note 17] or self-awareness appears. [Note 18] The result is an easy awareness of being,[web 16] and the fact that [web 3][Note 19] this I-I is gradually destroying the vasans that cause the rise of I.'thought. [web 16] When vasanas
disappear, the mind, vritti[note 20] also rests, since it revolves around the idea of me[98] and finally the thought of me never rises again, which is self-awareness or liberation:[99][web 16] If one remains immobile without leaving it, even the whirlwind — which has completely destroyed the sense of individuality, a form of ego, I am the body
— will eventually give way. , as well as a flame that catches a thing. It's said to be liberation in large and scripture. (Mountain Trail, 1982, p98 ). [web 3] [Note 21] Robert Forman notes that Ramana Maharshi distinguishes between samadhi and Sahaja Samadhi. Samadhi is a consulative state that is temporary, while in Sahaja Samadhi a
quiet state is maintained during daily activities. Ramana Maharshi himself has repeatedly stated that samadhi only suppresses vāsans, karmic impressions, but does not destroy them. Only by observing self-consciousness will the vāsans who create a sense of separation be destroyed, and the Sahaja Samadhi will be attained. [Note 22]
Bhakti Main Articles: Bhakti and Bhakti Movement Although he advocated self-questioning as the fastest means of realization, he also recommended the path of bhakti and self-surrender (to the deity or simultaneously or as an adequate alternative that would eventually converged with the path of self-sinking. [102] Surrender must be
complete and without desire, without the expectation of solutions, rewards, or even liberation. It's a willingness to accept whatever happens. [web 2] Surrender is not a self-recommended act, but a growing realization that there is no individual self to give up. Practice is aimed at eliminating ignorance, not achieving realization. [web 2]
Bhagavan: There are only two ways to conquer or independent fate. One of them is to ask whose fate this fate is and to find out that only ego is bound, not me, and that ego does not exist. The second way is to kill the ego by completely surrendering to the Lord, realizing your helplessness, and I keep saying: Not me, but you, O Lord, give
up all sense of me and mine and let the Lord do what he wants with you. Surrender can never be considered complete if a devotee wants this or that from the Lord. True surrender is God's love for love and nothing else, not even for salvation. In other words, the complete upholstery of ego is necessary to conquer fate, whether you
achieve this effemigation through self-question or bhakti-marga. [103] According to David Godman, The Reincarnation of Raman Maharshi taught that the idea of reincarnation was based on misconceptions about the individual self as real. Ramana Maharshi sometimes said that rebirth exists to speak to those who have not been able to
fully understand the reality of the individual self. But when this illustration appeared, there was no room for ideas of reincarnation. When identification with the body stops, any notions of death and rebirth become useless, because there is no birth or death in the Body. [3] Ramana Maharshi: Reincarnation exists only as long as ignorance
exists. There is no reincarnation, neither now nor before. And there won't be any posthumously. That's right. [3] Background of Indian spirituality See also: Siddha, Rishi, Orientalism, neo-vedanta, theosophia (Blavatskian) and enduring philosophy According to Wehr, C. G. Jung noted that Ramana Maharshi is not considered an isolated
phenomenon,[104] but a manifestation of Indian spirituality, manifested in many forms in the daily life of India. [104] [Note 23] According to Zimmer and Jung, Raman Maharshi appeared as a mauni, a quiet saint absorbed by samadhi, fitting into india's pre-existing notions of holiness. [105] [106] In this Indian context, they placed India's
devotion to Raman Maharshi. [106] [104] [Note 24] According to Alan Edwards, ramana Maharshi's popular image as a timeless saint also served as an internally oriented and spiritual building, in opposition to the repressive, external, materialistic culture of British colonialism. Hindus from all over India could see the pure-spiritual Maharshi
as a symbol that inspired them to preserve their distinctive national culture and identity, which, of course, meant forcing the British to leave India. [109] [Note 25] Shaivism Main articles: Shaiva Siddhanta, Kaula (Hinduism) and Siddha Although Ramana Maharshi's answers explain and include elements from Advait Vedant, his spiritual life
is strongly associated with Shaivism. The Tamil compendium of devoted songs known as Tirumurai, along with vedas, Shaiva Agamas and Meykanda or Siddhanta Shastras, forms the biblical canon of Tamil Shaiva Siddhanta. [110] As a young man, before his awakening, Ramana Maharshi Read Periya Puranam, the stories of 63 Tamil
saints. [111] In later life, he told these stories to his devotees: In telling these stories, he dramatized the characters of the main characters with voice and gestures, and seemed to fully identify with them. [112] Ramana Maharshi himself considered God, Guru, and Himself to be manifestations of the same reality. [web 23] Ramana
Maharshi considered I to be my guru in the form of the sacred Mount Arunachala,[113][114],[114] which is considered to be the manifestation of Shiva. [115] [113] Arunachala is one of the five main holy sites of shaivite in southern India,[116] which can be worshipped through the mantra of Om arunachala shivaya namah! [117] and
Pradakshina, a walk around the mountain, a practice often performed by Ramana Maharshi. [113] When asked about the special sanctity of Arunachala, Ramana Maharshi said that Arunachala was Shiva himself. [118] [Note 26] In later years, Ramana Maharshi said it was the spiritual power of Arunachalā that brought his self-awareness.
[115] He composed five anthems of Arunachal as a devoted song. [113] On three occasions, venkataraman (Ramana) referred to himself as Arunachala Ramana. [119] Ramana Maharshi also smeared holy ashes on his forehead as a sign of his displeasure. In later life, Ramana Maharshi himself was considered Dakshinamurthy,[73][74]
an aspect of Shiva as a guru of all kinds of knowledge and the best connoisseur of jnany. This aspect of Shiva is his embodiment as the supreme or final consciousness, understanding, and knowledge. [120] This form represents Shiva in his aspect of the yoga, music, and wisdom teacher, and gives an exposition about shasters. Getting
acquainted with Hindu scripture See also: Scriptures, Vedas, Upaniṣads, Bhagavad Gita, Hindu texts and a list of Hindu scriptures During his life, Ramana Maharshi became acquainted with works on Shaivism and Advaita Vedanta and used them to explain his observations:[121] People wonder how I talk about Bhaz gvadita, etc. It's
because of the afters. I haven't read Gíta, nor have I made comments about its significance. When I hear a verse (verse), I think its meaning is clear and I say That's all and nothing more. [122] As early as 1896, a few months after his arrival in Arunachāla, Ramana Maharshi attracted his first disciple, Uddandi Nayiner,[123] who
recognized in him the living embodiment of the Holy Scriptures. [124] Uddandi was well known in classical texts about Yoga and Vedanta and recited lyrics such as Yoga Vasistha and Kaivalya Navaneeta in the presence of Ramana Maharshi. In 1897, Raman Maharshi was joined by Palaniswami, who became his entourage. [125]
Palaniswami studied books in tamil vedanta, such as kaivalya navaneeta, Shankara's Vivekachudamani and Yoga Vasistha. He had trouble understanding Tamil. Ramana Maharshi also read the books and explained them to Palaniswami. [126] As early as 1900, when Ramana Maharshi was 20 years old, he became acquainted with the
teachings of a Hindu monk and teacher of Neo-Vedanta[127][128] Swami Vivekananda through Gambhiram Seshayya. Seshayya was interested in yoga techniques and took books to explain his troubles. [129] Ramana Maharshi responded to small fragments of paper collected after his death in the late 1920s in a booklet called Vichara
Sangraham, Self-enquiry. [129] One of the works Ramana Maharshi used to explain his observations was Ribhu Gita, a song in the heart of Shivarahasya Purana, one of Shaiva Upapuranas, or an auxiliary Purana related to the worship of Shiva and Shaivite. His next work was Dakshinamurthy Stotram, a shankara lyricist. [112] It is an
anthem for Shiva, explaining Advaita Vedanta. Ramana Maharshi consented to the different paths and practices of different religions,[3] with his own inadesa (instructions or instructions given to the disciple by his guru)[web 25] always referred to the true Self of devotees. [130] Advaita Vedanta Adi Shankara with Disciples by Raja Ravi
Varma (1904) See also: Advait Vedanta, Vedanta and Jivanmukta Unlike ramana Maharshi's classic Advaita Vedanta, she emphasized a personal experience of self-awareness instead of philosophical reasoning and scripture study. Ramana Maharshi's authority was based on his personal experience,[131] from which he explained
classical texts about yoga and vedanta,[121][122] which he became acquainted with through his devotees. [67] Arvind Sharmaquaquates Ramana Maharshi as the chief exponent of the experiential Advaita to differentiate his approach from Shankar's classic Advait. [132] Fort classifies it as neo-Vedantina because it focuses on self-
questioning instead of philosophical speculation. [131] Ramana Maharshi himself did not eat his observations of advait, but said that two and advaita are relative terms, based on a sense of duality, while I or the Being is all that exists. [133] Although the teachings of Ramana Maharshi are consistent with and generally associated with
Hinduism, Upanishada and Advaita Vedante, there are differences with the traditional Advaitic school. Advaita recommends negationist neti, neti not this, not this) path or mental confirmation that I am the only reality such as I am Brahman or I am Him, while Ramana Maharshi advocated the self-questioning of Nan Yar. Unlike the
traditional Advaita Vedanta, Ramana Maharshi strongly discouraged the married from adopting a renounced lifestyle and giving up their duties. To one devotee who felt he should leave his family, whom he described as samsaru (illusion) to intensify his spiritual practice, Sri Ramana Maharshi replied: Oh! Right? What does Samsara
mean? Is it inside or outside? Wife, kids and more. Is that all samsara? What have they done? Please find out what Samsara really means first. Then we will consider the question of abandoning them. [134] Legacy See also: Sampradaya and Guru-shishya tradition maharshi on the Indian stamp of 1971 Although many claim to be
influenced by it,[web 26] Ramana Maharshi never revealed himself as a guru,[135] he never claimed to have disciples and never named any successors. [website 27] [web 28] While several who came to see him are said to have become enlightened through society,[Note 27] has not publicly recognized any living person as liberated
except his mother after death. Ramana Maharshi never promoted any line. [137] As for Shri Raman Ashram, in 1938 Maharshi made the legal will to belied all Ramanashram properties to his younger brother Niranjananand and his descendants. In 2013, Ramanasram is managed by Sri Niranjananda's grandson Sri V.S. Raman.
Ramanashram is legally recognized as a public religious trust whose goal is to maintain it in a way that is in line with Sri Ramana Maharshi's stated wish. The Ashram should remain open as a spiritual institution, so that anyone who wishes to use his facilities. [138] [web 30] In the 1930s [Note 28] In the 1960s, Bhagawat Singh actively
began spreading the teachings of Ramana Maharshi in the US. [139] Ramana Maharshi was further popularized in the west by the Neo-Advaita movement,[148] in which H.W. L. Poonji's students were instrumental,[148] which gives western interpretation of his teachings and places exclusive emphasis only on insight. It has been
criticised for this emphasis and neglected the preparatory procedures. [149] [Note 29] However, Neo-Advaita became an important component of popular Western spirituality. [150] According to Ebert, Raman Maharshi never felt moved to formulate his teachings of his own free will, either orally or in writing. A few of the writings attributed
to him arose as answers to questions asked by his disciples or through their insistence. On his own initiative, only a few hymns were written. [151] The writings of Ramana Maharshi are: Gambhiram Sheshayya, Vichāra Sangraham, Answers to questions, compiled in 1901, published in the form of dialogue, republished as an essay in
1939 as A Cathechism of Enquiry. Also published in 1944 in Der Weg zum Selbst by Heinrich Zimmer. [152] Sivaprakasam Pillai, Nān Yār?, Who am I?. Answers to questions, compiled in 1902, first published in 1923. [152] [website 31] Five anthems for Arunachal: Akshara Mana Malai, Marriage Wreath of Letters. In 1914, at the request
of a devotee, Ramana Maharshi wrote Akshara Mana Malai for his devotees to sing while on their alms walk. It is an anthem in praise of Shiva, manifesting itself as Mount Arunachala. The anthem consists of 108 verses composed of poetic Tamil. [web 32] Navamani Mālai, Necklet of nine jewels. Arunāchala Patikam, Eleven verses of
Shri Arunachal. Arunāchala Ashtakam, Eight Verses of Shri Arunachala. Arunāchala Pañcharatna, Five Verses of Shri Arunachala. Shri Muruganar and Shri Ramana Maharshi, Upadesha Sāra (Upadesha Undiyar), Essence of Teaching. In 1927, Muruganar began a poem about hips, but asked Ramana Maharshi to write thirty verses on
upadeshi, teaching or teaching. Ramana Maharshi, Ulladu narpadu, Forty verses of reality. Written in 1928. [154] First English translation and commentary by S. S. Cohen in 1931. Ullada Nārpadu Anubandham, Reality in forty verses: supplement. Forty flakes, fifteen of which are written by Ramana Maharshi. Another twenty-five are
translations of various Sanskrit texts. [155] Shri Muruganar and Sri Ramana Maharshi (1930s) [web 33] Ekātma Pañchakam, Five Verses About Themselves. Written in 1947 at the request of a married woman. [156] All these texts are collected in the collected works. In addition to the original works, Ramana Maharshi also translated some
scriptures in favor of devotees. He chose, reshhoted and translated 42 verses from Bhagavad Gita into Tamil and Malayalam. He also translated few works such as Dakshinamurti Stotra, Vivekachudamani and Dṛg-Dṛśya-Viveka attributed to Shankara. Recorded interviews Several collections of recorded interviews were published in
which Sri Ramana Maharshi used Tamil, Telugu and Malayalam. [3] have been published. These are based on written transcripts that his official interpreters has hastely wrote in English. [3] [Note 30] Shri Natanananda, Upadesa Manjari, Origin of Spiritual Teaching. Recordings of dialogues between Sri Ramana Maharshi and devotees.
First published in English in 1939 as The Catechism of Teaching. [web 34] Munagala Venkatramaiah, interviews with Sri Ramana. Interviews recorded between 1935 and 1939. Various editions: Press: Venkatramaiah, Munagala (2000), Interviews with Sri Ramana Maharshi: On the Realization of Lasting Peace and Happiness, Internal
Directions, ISBN 1-878019-00-7 Online: Venkatramaiah, Munagala (2000), Interviews with Sri Ramana. Three volumes in one. Extract version (PDF), Tiruvannamalai: Sriramanasasram Venkataramiah, Muranagala (2006), Interviews with Sri Ramana Maharshi (PDF), Sri Brunton, Paul; Venkataramiah, Munagala (1984), Conscious
Immortality: Interviews with Sri Ramana Maharshi, Sri Ramanasramam Devaraja Mudaliar, A. (2002), Day after Day with Bhagavan. From the diary of A. DEVARAJI MUDALIAR. (From 16 March 1945 to 4 January 1947) (PDF), ISBN 81-88018-82-1, archived from the original (PDF) on 19 November 2012 Interviews recorded between
1945 and 1947. Natarajan, A. R. (1992), Practical Guide to Getting To Know: Interviews with Sri Ramana Maharshi, Ramana Maharshi Centre for Learning, ISBN 81-85378-09-6 Reminiscences Frank Humphreys, a British policeman stationed in India, visited Ramana Maharshi in 1911 and wrote articles about him, which were first
published about him in The International Psychic Gazette in 1913. [45] [Note 31] Paul Brunton (1935), Searching in Secret India. This book introduced Ramana Maharshi to a Western audience. Cohen, S.S. (2003). Guru Ramana. Shri Ramanasram. First published in 1956. Chadwick, Major A.W. (1961). Sadhu's memories of Ramana
Maharshi (PDF). Shri Ramanasram. Nagamma, Suri (73). Letters from Ramanasrama by Suri Nagamma. Tiruvannamalai: Sriramanasasram. Kunjuswami, live with the Master. Recordings of Kunjuswami's experience with Ramana Maharshi since 1920. [website 35] ISBN 81-88018-99-6 G. V. Subbaramayya, Sri Ramana Reminiscences.
The account covers the years between 1933 and 1950. [web 36] Day in Life documentary films in Ramana Maharshi Ashram Sage of Arunachala Abide as the Self: The Essential Teachings of Ramana Maharshi Talks on Sri Ramana Maharshi: Narrated by David Godman Who is Sri Ramana... Who am I? The Eternal Light of Sri Ramana
Maharshi - JNANI Arunachala Shiva - Teachings of Ramana Maharshi See also Shaiva Siddhanta Brahman Spiritual Crisis Nisargadatta Maharaj Advaita Vedanta Self-enquiry Notes ^ Bhagavan means God, Shri is an honorary title, Ramana is a short format Venaraman and Maharshi means the great oracle in Sanskrt. He was named in
1907 by one of his first devotees, Ganapati Muni. ↑ a b According to G.K. Pillai, this experience of death was an epileptic seizure that could have been triggered by holding your breath. [25] Sudden fear, feelings of heat, awareness of the present and physical stiffness are all symptoms, which can manifest themselves either before or
during a seizure:* Sudden feeling of unprovoked fear[web 4]* Rising sensation in the abdomen[web 4]* Some patients have difficulty finding suitable words or provide very simplified descriptions (e.g. feeling of warmth rising in the body , rising in the head, like bubbles in the head[26]* Patients in HYG more often reported real experiences
with some external being and awareness of this being. It was described as either an evil or great spiritual presence, and was associated with feelings of death and dying and a stunning sense of fear. Such phenomenology is similar to word messages from many patients with postical psychosis. It's not just awareness of but also the
identification of this other nature. There is also a contrast between, on the one hand, almost ecstasy (a miraculous event) and the experience of the presence of a large figure, and on the other, more sinister feelings of fear, death and punishment. [27]* In a tonic attack, the body, arms or legs may suddenly become stiff or tense. [28] ^
Heinrich Zimmer uses the term intuition of the enlightened. Ramana Maharshi, quoted by Zimmer: Later in Tiruvannamalai, listening to ribhu Gita read and such sacred texts, I captured these things and found that these books named and analyzed what I had previously involuntarily felt without being able to name or analyze. In the
language of these books, I could describe the state in which I found myself after waking up as purified understanding (shuddham manas) or Insight (Vijñāna): as the intuition of the enlightened. [6] ^ The phrase incomplete practice from the last birth that sticks to me includes the Tamil term vittakurai, which the Tamil lexicon defines as
Karma resulting from acts carried out at the previous birth and which are considered the cause of progress in the current birth. It is clear from this that some of the spiritual practices carried out in the previous life continued and drew the young Venkararaman into states of absorption in which he knew neither of his body nor of his
surroundings. ↑ According to David Godman, the date of July 17, 1896 is based on astrology. Whether Venkataraman's awakening actually occurred on July 17, 1896, or a date close to July 17, 1896? However, it is known that Venkataraman's awakening took place sometime in mid-July 1896. ↑ Ramana Maharshi, in an interview with
Narasima, stated: As soon as I came to this conclusion (as I said, the first day of six weeks, the day I woke up to my new life), the fear of death disappeared. It had no place in my mind. I, like a gentle current, had nothing to worry about. So further development or activity was made out of a new life and not out of fear. At the time, I had no
idea of the identity of this current with a personal God or Iswara, as I called him. As for Brahman, impersonal absolute, I had no idea at the time. I didn't even hear that name then. I have not read Bhagavad Gītā or any religious works except Periyapuranam, and in the Bible class four gospels and psalms from the Bible. I saw a copy of
Vivekanand's Chicago lecture, but I didn't read it. I couldn't even pronounce his name correctly. It's pronounced Vyvekananda, which also gives the sound of y. I had no idea of religious philosophy except the present notion of God that he was an infinitely powerful man, present everywhere, even though worshiped in special places in the
images that represent Him. I knew this, among a few other similar thoughts I had picked up from the Bible and Periyapuranam. Later, when I was at the Temple of Arunachala, I learned about the identity of myself with Brahman, which I heard in Ribh Gíta as a basis for all. I just felt like everything was flowing and not me, a feeling I've had
since I wrote my suicide note and left home. I stopped thinking of the current as my narrow self. This current, or avesam, now felt as if it were me, not a superimposition. While on the one hand the awakening gave me a constant idea or feeling that my Self was a current or a force in which I was constantly caught up in what I was doing, on
the other hand ownership often led me to the Temple of Meenakshi Sundaresa [in Madurai]. I used to visit her occasionally with friends, but at that time [it] doesn't have any noticeable emotional effect, let alone a change in my habits. But when I woke up, I went there almost every night, and in that obsession I went there and stood alone
for a long time before Sava, Nataraya, Meenakshim and sixty-three saints. I wept and wept and trembled with emotion. In general, I would not pray for anything in particular, although I have often wished and prayed that... [24] ^ Rama P. Coomaraswamy: [Krama-mukti] should be distinguished from jîvan-mukti, the state of complete and
immediate liberation achieved during this life, and videha-mukti, the state of complete liberation achieved at the time of death. [29] For more information on phasing out, see [website 6]. ↑ Sudden conversion, following epiplet attacks, is also described in Geschwind syndrome: ... the transformation of personality brought by TLE in that, for
some, interest in religious or philosophical matters seemed to be increasing or increasing. [31] ^ Literally: The one with poetry in his throat. ^ See Frank H. Humphreys, Flashes of Life and Teachings of Bhagavan Sri Ramana Maharshi for Humphreys' writings on Ramana Maharshi. ↑ Sri Ramana Maharshi commented on Frydman: He
belongs only here (to India). Somehow he was born abroad, but he came here again. [website 11] ^ According to David Godman, each term means a different aspect of the same indivisible reality. [80] ^ According to David Godman, Raman Maharshi would use these terms not to refer to a personal God, but to an a shapeless being who
maintains the universe. [80] ↑ According to Kṛṣṇa Bhikshu, the early biographer of Ramana Maharshi, a new path to mokshi was introduced here. No one else has ever discovered this path before. [43] According to David Frawley, atma-vichara is the most important practice in Advait Vedant's tradition, before its popularization by Ramana
Maharshi. [website 15] It is part of the eighth part of Patanjali's Yoga Suter, which describes the different stages of samadhi. Meditation on I-am-ness is a subtle object of meditation in savikalpa samadhi. [95] It is also described in Yoga Vasistha, a syncretic work that may have taken place in the 6th or 7th century before the 15th century
and shows the influences of yoga, Samkhya, Saiva and Mahajan Buddhism, especially Yogacara. [96] This practice is also well known from Chinese Buddhism Khan, especially from the practice of Hua Tou Dahui Zonggao. ↑ Ahamkara or Aham-Vritti[web 16] ^ According to Ramana Maharshi, one realizes that it rises in hṛdayum (heart).
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